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CHAPTER I 
BACKGROUND OF STUDY 
CHAPTER I 
BACKGROUND OF STUDY 
Statement of Problem 
The purpose of this study is to survey, compare and 
present the physical education service programs for 
women in t ·he New England State Colleges and Universities. 
This study will, in addition to the program itself, 
assemble facts about facilities, staff and medical 
cooperation that will make comparisons more meaningful. 
This study should provide a detailed picture of the status 
of the women's service physical education program in the 
state colleges and universities of New England. With 
these situations clearly defined, the groups may readily 
compare their situations. It is hoped that many 
improvements in the service program will be inspired as 
a result of this study. 
Procedure 
In order to get all of the necessary information a 
questionnaire was assembled and used. A visit was made 
to two of the institutions involved in the study. 
Basis for instrument selection. The questionnaire 
method was selected because of the geographical distribu-
tion of the institutions. 
Additional sources QK information. A personal 
interview was held with each person involved in this 
study in order to check on various details and to insure 
the reliability of the information. The questionnaire 
was sent to the department heads prior to the meeting 
which took place at a convention. It was felt that 
the individuals should have the questionnaire before the 
meeting so that we might discuss any problematic items 
when we met. 
The institutions' catalogues were used frequently 
to check on certain information and to acquaint the 
writer with the institutions involved. 
Scope 
The scope of the study includes four of the six New 
England state colleges and universities. 
This study was concerned with the staff and facilities 
as a background for the physical education program itself. 
Method of Procedure 
Six personal letters were sent out to the heads of 
the physical education departments for women in the six 
New England state colleges and universities. 
This preliminary letter was sent to familiarize and 
interest the department heads in the study. At this time 
they were assured that the data supplied would be handled 
by code number and that they could answer any question 
freely. 
Following the preliminary lett er six questionnaires 
,I 
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were sent out to the department heads. Follow-up letters 
were sent to the people who did not respond to the 
questionnaire after one week and a half. 
The questionnaire included units on the staff, the 
physical education requirement, testing, program, 
facilities, medical examinations and class attendance. 
A personal visit was made to two of the institutions 
and a personal interview was had with all who filled 
out the questionnaire for validation and reliability. 
Justification 
As in education, changes have taken place in physical 
education in response to changing social demands and 
conditions, and in response to increased knowledge 
about growth and learning. It is importan~ at this time 
to see where we are in our college physical education 
service programs. 
It is very difficult to find material on what is 
being done in physical education for women at the college 
level. 
A study of this sort will be very helpful to all 
individuals teaching in the four institutions surveyed. 
It will also be helpful to people in similar situations 
throughout the country. 
New England was selected as the institutions in this 
area are faced with many of the same climatic and geographi-
II 
cal problems. The writer is interested in assembling 
facts about situations that are similar to her own. State 
co~leges and universities were used so that the groups 
surveyed would be even more comparable. 
Many individuals in college teaching would like to 
compare their programs with others, especially other 
institutions of a similar nature. The catalogue is always 
available but not always accurate or very detailed. 
Method of Collecting Data 
The data was collected primarily by use of a 
questionnaire, but the information given should be 
accurate as it was checked in the manner now described. 
The questionnaire was sent to the head of the physical 
education department for women. A personal interview 
was held shortly afterward at the Eastern District Conven-
tion of the American Association for Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation. At that time we discussed 
any points that were in any way confusing or subject to 
various interpretations. 
The catalogue was used as a check on some of the 
information, but not as a direct source of information. 
Two of the institutions that responded to the survey 
were visited personally by the writer to check on the 
reliability and validity of the information submitted. 
4 
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Questionnaire Results 
-A questionnaire was sent to the head of the physical 
education department for women in each of the six New 
England state colleges and universities. Four of the 
six were returned. It is upon these four replies that 
the study is based. 
Restatement of Purpose 
Physical education service programs for women vary 
tremendously among institutions. Often one group can 
profit by viewing another's situation. It is for this 
reason that the service programs of the New England state 
colleges and universities has been assembled. 
It is well to view many factors as well as the program 
to get a clear picture so this has been done. The staff, 
the physical education requirement, the facilities, 
medical cooperation and the program itself have all been 
dealt with. 
Often at the college level the physical education 
service program for women falls short of our expectations. 
There have been many moves to raise the standards in 
public schools, but little has been done at the college 
level. Let us view the programs on the following pages, 
separately and collectively, for weaknesses and worth. 
r 
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CHAPTER II 
RESEARCH BACKGROUND 
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CHAPTER II 
RESEARCH BACKGROUND 
The college physical education service program for 
women is an interesting and amazing one to study. We 
find the programs appearing first between 1850 and 1860 
and being constantly developed up until today. In the 
\ 
beginning there was much opposition to these programs 
for women at the college level. Waymanl tells us that 
the development of physical education among girls and 
women was very slow, but steady until 1925. Emphasis 
varied between "calisthenics", formal gymnastics, 
folk dancing, aesthetic dancing and games until 1905 
when girls began to participate more actively 1n games 
and sports. The participation of women in sports was 
carried along with the wave of men's participation. 
In the beginning and during the development of the 
college physical education service program for women, it 
was difficult to get away from the men's method and 
program. Their programs had started many years before 
so it was not easy to keep from imitating their patterns. 
According to Wayman2 the industrial and commercial 
groups tended to exploit women's sports. This factor 
1. 
2. 
Agnes Wayman, Education Through Physical Education, 
Lea and Febiger, Philadelphia, 1925, pp. 22-23. 
~., pp. 23-24 
began an era of great competition with many undesirable 
practices. The National Physical Education Association 
and the Association of the Directors of Physical Educa-
tion in Colleges for Women and the National Committee on 
Women's Athletics did much to curb the undesirable 
trends of the 1920's. 
It is very difficult to keep the trend of the times 
from seeping into the program. 
As the years passed the philosophy of physical 
education for women was changing constantly and we can 
readily note the parallel change in program. An analysis 
of factors which have determined present day physical 
education in American colleges and universities, two 
eras are distinguishable: the first is from the Civil 
War to 1927 and dominated by ideals of body building, 
anthropometry and militarism. The second era is much 
shorter and its influence much less universal. It 
began about the time of World War I and projects it's 
idea to the present day that the aims of physical educa-
tion are the same as the aims of general education. 
In a report from the second Workshop for College 
Women Teachers of Physical Education,Kozman, et al1 
points out that we have moved from the therapeutic 
7 
1. Hilda Clute Kozman, et al., Building The General 
Curriculum In Physical Education lQr College Women, 
Report of the Second Workshop for College Women 
Teachers sponsored by the National Association for 
Physical Education of College Women at Estes Park, 
Colorad~June 18-27, P. =1=4~·~==========================~======~-= 
disciplinary aims of those who first advocated physical 
education in the schools and colleges of this country 
to the broader aims which include concern for the growth 
and learning of the individual in all aspects of his 
functioning. 
We have come to realize that activities taught to 
students in college should have more than immediate 
recreational value. The activities taught should as 
often as possible be of the type that can be participated 
in after college. We should expose the student to a 
wide range of different activities and give her an 
opportunity to develop a certain ~nount of skill in a 
few. We should make the recreational facilities that are 
waiting for the student in the community known to her. 
Wayman1 gives us five general criteria to keep in 
mind when selecting activities for the curriculum: 
1. Tend to develop and maintain organic power and 
vigor. 
2. Encourage creative expression and aesthetic 
appreciation. 
3. Have definite corrective and remedial content. 
4. Pro ide recreation while in college. 
5. Provide types of recreation possessing definite 
carry-over use after college. 
We must strike a balance between the educa-
tional, developmental, aesthetic and recreational 
type of activity or emphasis. These five types 
of activities should furnish the 'core' of the 
program. To these we might add those locally 
1. Agnes Wayman, A Modern Philosophy of Physical Educa-
tion, W. B. Saunders Co., PhiladelPhia, l938, p. l07. 
popular or available, provided we can justify 
them. 
In summing up the ideas about the progress of the 
physical education program for women Kozmanl, et al, 
have put it in the following words: 
We started out with 'take it and like it' 
programs in formal gymnastics. Later these pro-
grams were made up of a required number of activities 
in sports and dance. Some teachers in the field 
developed 'take anything you like' programs, pro-
viding a wide variety of activities from which the 
individual student could select at will. Then we 
developed the 'balanced' program. We thought of 
balance in terms of subject matter, so much of this j 
and so much of that, just as general education was 
thinking about courses in the Liberal Arts. We 
wanted to insure a broad and rich experience in I 
physical activities as a foundation for the student j 
to find and perfect those in which she had special 
interest and ability. Sometimes we were able to 
provide students with an elective program in which 
to apply the understandings and skills developed; 
sometimes, we had to assume that they would carry 
on for themselves without our help. 
Today, along with general education, we are 
searchin~ for something still different. We want 
a generai curriculum for college women in which 
the unique contribution of physical education to 
~ducating them for living in today's world is made 
better than in the past. We want a curriculum 
through which each girl is helped better to under-
stand, respect, treat well and use effectively her 
body as an instrument for living. At the s~ne time 
we want this curriculum to be one that will help 
students to meet other basic needs they have in 
common, a curriculum designed to achieve values 
American have in common, and one designed to con-
tribute to developing individuals able and willing 
to meet and move toward solving personal and group 
problems of living. 
1. Hilda Clute Kozman, et al., QR• £11., p. 17. 
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As we prepare to compare the service programs in the 
state colleges of New England let us keep the facts 
that we have discussed in mind. We can decide whether 
or not these programs represent the progress that we 
should have made. 
CHAPTER III 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
CHAPTER III 
ANALYSIS OF D.TA 
The information gathered by use of the questionnaire 
and . interview was assembled and appears below. 
Pupil Population and Number Participating in ~ 
Required Physical Education Program. In the four 
institutions the total number of students ranged from 
2,665 to 4,200. In all four institutions we find because 
of post war conditions women students definitely in the 
minority. There were from 320 women in the smallest 
institution to 1,200 in the largest. The percentage 
of women students ranged from 19.6 per cent to 23.6 per 
cent. In all cases we find over half of the women students 
participating in the required physical education program. 
The percentage of women in the required program varied 
from 57.2 per cent to 62.5 per cent. 
Department Head. One of the department heads has 
a Bachelor of Arts degree, two have their Master of Arts 
degree, while the fourth has a IVlaster of Education 
degree. 
Three of the four hold the rank of Associate Professor 
while one is an Assistant Professor. All four have the 
title of "Head of the Physical Education Department for 
Institution 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
TABLE I 
STUDENT POPULATION AND TH~ NU~ffiER PARTICIPATING IN THE 
RE~UIRED PROGRAM AT ONE TIME 
Total No . Total No . Total Women Percentage Per cent 
Students Women Stud. in Req. Prog. of Students of women 
this Year who are in service 
women prog. this 
ear 
-
4,200 1,200 750 28.6 6? .5 
-
2,665 520 300 19.5 57.6 
3,135 617 353 19.7 57.2 
"-
3,108 864 535 27.8 62 
~ 
?-J 
II 
TABLE II 
DEGREE, RANK AND TITLE OF HEAD OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTI~NT FOR WOMEN 
Higfiest Degree 
Institution Held by Dept. Academic Rank Title 
Head 
I M. A. Associate Professor Head of Physical Education 
-~-
-
. 
Department for Women 
II M. A. Assistant Professor 
" 
III M. Ed. Associate Professor 
" 
IV B. A. Associate Professor 
" 
~ 
w 
----
--
Womenn. 
Other Staff Members . The other staff members include 
full and part time individuals who assume teaching duties. 
The size of the staff is not in all cases directly 
related to the number of women students involved in the 
physical education service program. There is a wide 
range in the ratio of students to full time instructors. 
The number of full time staff members exclusive of the 
departn1ent head is two in two instititions and three in the 
other two. Two of the groups have two part time staff 
me~bers , the third has one and the fourth, none. 
Physical Education Requirement. The requirement of 
physical education for women in the service programs is 
two years in all four of the institutions. 
The number of periods per week varies from two to 
three, three being predominant. The credit given varies 
from none in two schools, one in one school, and two in 
the fourth. A letter grade of A, B, c, D or F is given 
in three of the institutions, while the fourth uses P or 
F for Passing or Failure . The length of the activity 
period is in all cases shorter than the regular academic 
class. Double periods are used for some activities in 
two of the schools, and not used at all by the other 
two. The physical education grade is based on the 
following in all situations ; ability, attendance, attitude, 
effort, improvement in skill, promptness , theory and 
1_4 
' 
1: 
Insti-
tution 
TABLE III 
ANALYSIS OF STAFF MEMBERS IN THE SERVICE PROGRAM 
No. girls- Full-Time- -No~-Tuli time No . with No~--wftn-- No. doing 
in Serv. staff exclu- staff per Master's Bachelor's part time 
Program sive of student, inc. degree · degree teaching 
Dept_._ hE3acl __ Dept. head _ only__ __ 
I 750 3 187,2 3 0 2 . 
II 300 2 10Q ____________ Q __ -~ _______ ]. _ 
- -=#= ----- _- ~ 
III 353 _ 3__ __ _ _ 88.1 _ 0 3 0 _______ _ 
IV 535 . 2 178.1 1 1 2 
~ 
CJl 
TABLE IV 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENT AND CLASS TIME FACTOR 
Instf-- Yrs. of No. of Credits Letter 1'-finutes -Minutes Use of 
tution P.E. Req. classes per grade of Ins- to any double 
per wk. Semes. for mark truction Academic period for 
in P. E. PeriJ)_~ Qlasse~ ~._E. 
I 2 3 0 _ f QI"_F'.__ 35 _ ___ -~Q_ .- __ y_~s _ 
II 2 3 1 A B C D F 35 50 No 
III 2 3 2 . A B C _ D F _ _ 4.Q_ _ _ _ ~Q_ __ _ __ NQ _ 
IV 2 2 0 A B C D F ll.O _ .. 50 Yes 
~ 
~ 
i7 
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uniform. 
Hygiene . There seems to be a great variety in the 
manner in which each institution handles the teaching of 
hygiene. Two of the physical education departments 
have the responsibi lity for teaching it while two do not . 
All four institutions mark hygiene with an A, B, C, D, F . 
In two of the institutions it is required that all students 
take hygiene and in the other t1f.TO it is not . Two insti tu-
tions have hygiene for two semesters and two have it for 
one . Two institutions have hygiene for two hours a week 
and the other two have it for one . The places that ha ve 
hygiene for one hour a week are those where the Physical 
Education Department is not responsible for the teaching . 
-These same schools are the ones that give either one 
credit or no credit . 
Testing . It was found that three institutions do 
not give skill tests while the fourth one does . None of 
the groups in this study are using Motor Ability tests at 
the present time . Theory tests are being used by three 
of the institutions while the fourth one is not using 
them at all. In the three places that use theory tests it 
is on an optional basis to the instructor , and an estimate 
of 75 per cent of the classes receive them. In the three 
institutions that use theory tests they are made out by 
the instructor of each class . 
TABLE V 
HYGIENE REQUIREMENT 
P. -E. Dept. All-sruaen~No-. or-No. of--credits Letter grade used 
Insti- responsible required to Semes. hours given 
tution for teach- take hygiene hours a week 
ing hygiene _____________ _ _ 
I Yes No 1 2 _ _ 2 ___ A.___B1 G, _D1 :E 
II Yes No 2 ____ 2__ ____ -~ ___ A,_lh__Q~D ._ _1' 
III No Yes 1 1 1 A, B, C, D, F 
IV No Yes 2 1 0 A,_B, C, D, _] 
~ 
:tJ 
Of the three using these tests of improvement in skills; 
two use them on an estimated 50 per cent of the classes, 
while the third uses them on as estimated 25 per cent. 
Pattern~ the Selection of Electives. Two of the 
institutions involved allow girls to repeat any activity. 
One of the groups discourages repetition but has no defi-
nite policy. The fourth institution does not allow repeti-
tion of badminton, basketball or bowling. On the matter 
of a pattern of electives we find three policies: two of 
the schools have no pattern; one requires a quarter of 
dance, swimming, a team sport, and an individual sport; 
the fourth, requires one unit each of dancing, an individual 
sport and a team sport. 
Program. The program has been assembled and shows 
the wide variety of activities offered and the various 
seasons in which they are presented. We find that the 
number of activities offered varies greatly among institu-
tions. The number of required activities range from two 
in one institition to six in another. In all cases we 
find many individual and dual sports, team sports and 
dancing, in both the required and elective part of the 
program. 
Activities. From the program itself an alphabetical 
activity list has been arranged. There are 28 different 
activities that are taught in the colleges and universities 
surveyed. The number of activities taught by each 
I 
II 
------- - -- ---- -- - lJ 
TABLI!. VI 
Tlf EORY COURSES IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION \'JHICH NON-MAJOR STUDENTS 
MAY TAKE 
Institu-
tion Name of ~Qqrs~--
I Introduction to Physical Education 
Recreational Leadership 
Organization of Dual and Individual Sports 
Organization of team sports 
Hours 
2 
3 
4 
4 
--- ------ ---
II 1st Community Recreation Activities 
2nd Community Recreation Activities 
1st Theory and Practice 
III 
IV 
2nd Theory and Practice 
(May take courses offered to men majors in following) 
First Aid 
Aquatics 
Organized Camping 
Basketball Refereeing 
2 
2 
4 
4 
3 
4 
3 
2 
Credits 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
0 
-~---~-
N 
TABLE VII 
ACTIVITIES OFFERED IN THE SERVICE PROGRAM BY THE SEASON 
(*Starred _ones are required) 
First Semester -- -SeconaSemester 
Institutions Fall Winter Winter S;ering 
*Field Hockey f. SWimiliirig Danca Dance 
Freshman *Speedball .J. Basketball SWimming Golf 
School I · So£tball 
Sophomore 
Tennis 
Archery--- Archery ---
Golf Badminton Badminton Goll 
Riding Volleyball Basketball Riding 
Adv. Swimming·--------
Volleyball Tennis 
Freshman *F~eT<fliockey *Basketball *Square Dancing Archery 
School II 
Sophomore 
*Fund. of Modern *Volleyball Lacrosse 
Dance Riding Riding 
Field Hockey Baamiriton Baamrnton 
Tennis Basketball Basketball 
Modern Dance Modern Dance 
Square Dance R.ec. Games 
Volleyball Square Dance 
Riding 
Volleyball 
Senior Life Saving--
Softball 
Speedball 
Tennis 
Archery 
Riding 
Speedball 
Tennis 
Water Safety Instructor-------
,.. 
~ 
TABLE VII (continued) 
(*Starred ones are required) 
II 
- Tirst Semester Second Semester 
Insti tutioru3 Fall Winter Winter Spring 
Chery Badminton b Badmlnton Archery 
II Freshman Field Hockey Basketball Basketball Dance "Demonstration 
Rhythmic Gymnastics Bowling Bowling Softball 
Soccer Folk Dance Folk Dance Speedball 
Swinnning Life Saving Modern Dance Swimming 
Tennis Modern Dance Officiating basketball Tennis 
Volleyball Posture Swimming Voll~all 
Swimming · Water Safety instructor 
School III Volleyball Volleyball 
Sophomore 
Freshman 
I 
Sophomore 
I 
n 
.f. Rec. Games 
Archery 
Golf 
Hockey 
Riding 
Soccer 
Swimming 
Tennis 
Volleyball 
II 
II 
*Basketoa:n. 
*Modern Dance 
-*Square Dance 
*Volleyball 
II 
*~admiilton 
*Table Tennis 
Ba.dmiri.ton .· Badriiiriton 
Basketball ~' Basketball 
Bowling Bov'fling 
Modern Dance Modern Dance 
Officiating basket- Riflery 
ball Skiing 
SWimming Swimming 
II 
Archery 
Camper aft 
Golf 
Riding 
Sailing 
Sof tball 
Swimming 
Tennis 
Volleyball 
II 
-
N 
N 
TABLE VIII 
NUMBER OF ~DARTERS OF EACH ACTIVITY OFFERED IN THE SERVICE 
PROGRAM 
Activities Institutions 
I II III IV 
Archery • . . • • • • • • 4 2 4 4 
Badminton • • • . . • . . 2 2 4 3 
Basketball . • • • • • • • 2 3 2 3 
Basketball officiating. • 1 1 
Bowling • • . • • • • • • 4 2 
Campcraft . . • • • . • • 1 
Correctives • • • • . . • 2 1 
Field Hockey . • . . • • • 1 2 2 2 
Folk Dancing . • • • • • • 4 Golf . • • • • • • • . • • 3 Horseback riding . . . . • 2 2 No credit- 4 Lacrosse . . . . . • • • • 1 Modern Dance . . • • • . • 1 3 4 3 
Recreational Games . • • • 1 l 1 
Ping Pong . . • • • • . • 1 
Riflery . . • • • • • • • 1 no credit- 1 
Roller skating. • • • . • 
Sailing • • • • • • • • • 1 
Skiing. • • • • • • . • • 1 
Soccer . • • • • . • • • • 2 2 Speedball • • • • • • • • 1 1 2 Square Dancing . • • • • • 3 1 
Tennis . • • . • • • • . • 3 3 4 4 
Volleyball . • • • • • • • 2 3 8 3 Rhythmic Gymnastics . • • 2 Swimming . • • • • • • • • 6 2 8 6 Softball . • • • • • • • • 1 1 2 2 
Senior Life Saving . • • • 2 2 2 
Vl . s. Instructor . • . • • 2 2 2 
(The number stands for the number of seasons that the activity 
is offered in the program of each inst i tution . Activities 
offered to freshmen and sophomores in the same season count 
as two units . } 
23 
ACTIVITIES LISTED ACCORDING TO THE NUMBER OF I NSTITUTIONS 
TEACHING THEM 
Activities taught in_four institutions 
Archery 
Badminton 
Basketball 
Field Hockey 
:Modern Dance 
Tennis 
Volleyball 
Swimming 
Softball 
Activities taught in three institutions 
Horseback riding 
Recreational games 
Speedball 
Activities taught in two institutions 
Basketball officiating 
Bowling 
Correctives 
Folk Dancing 
Golf 
Riflery 
Soccer 
Square Dancing 
Senior Life Saving 
Water Safety Instructors 
Activities taught in one institution 
Campcraft 
Lacrosse 
Ping Pong 
Sailing 
Skiing 
Rhythmic gymnastics 
institution varies from twelve to twenty-four. The number 
of quarters than an activity is offered indicates the 
importance that individual puts on each activity. The 
activities range from one to eight in terms of the number 
of quarters the student may be exposed to them in her two 
year requirement. 
Facilities. Facilities are such an important part of 
the building of a program that we must have a picture of 
them if the program itself is to be meaningful. We find 
that the institutions have from nine to thirteen of the 
indoor facilities on the list of nineteen. On the outdoor 
list of nineteen important facilities we find a range of 
from seven to fourteen. There is a great difference in 
the number of each facility listed that each institution 
has. The number of facilities used that are not owned by 
the institution varies from zero to four. 
Medical and Physical Examinations. All four of the 
institutions have medical doctors on their staffs. Two of 
the groups in the study give medical examinations at the 
beginning of the freshman year , while one requires one 
before entrance by the family physician . One school did 
not answer this question at all. Three institutions give 
physical examinations and of these three: t\vo have doctors 
give them, while at the third they are done by the physical 
.education staff. The following up of medical and physical 
examinations by one institution is well done , while the 
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TABLE IX 
FACILITIES 
Institutions Institutions 
Indoor I II III IV Outdoor I II III IV 
Archery Range 1 1* Archery Range 1 2 1 1 
Badminton Court 4 4 4 3 Badminton Court 
Basketball Court 1 1 1 1 Baseball Diamond 1 1 1 
Baskets for shooting 7 6 6 Basketball Court 
Bleachers 1 Baskets for shooting 
Bowling Alley 5 4 Campcraft Area 
Corrective Gymnasium 1 1 Driving range for 
golf 1 1 1* 
Dance Studio 1 Golf Course 1* 1* Gymnasium 1 1 1 1 Hockey Field 1 1 1 1 
Hair Dryers 2 Horseback riding 
facilities 1 1* 1* 
Health unit room 1 Ice Skating facil-
ities 2 1 1 
Instructors office 3 1 1 2 Lacrosse field 1 
Lecture Room Lake or Pond 1 1 
Rifle Range 1 1 Rifle Range 
Roller Skating Facilities Softball field 4 3 ~ 2 Shower 8 2 ? 27 Soccer of Speed-
ball field 1 1 1 Swimming Pool 1 1* 1* Swimming Pool 
Tennis Court Tennis Court 9 12 8 4 Volleyball Court 3 2 4 3 Volleyball Court 3 2 
(The number in each block indicates the exact number of each 
facility t hat the institution has use of . The star (*) 
indicates facilities used that do not belong to the institu-
tion). 
other three estimate it at fair . 
Corrective Physical Education Program. A corrective 
physical education program is found in two of the four 
$ituations surveyed in this study. Only one of the institu-
tions takes posture pictures . In the t\'lO places that have 
a corrective program it is medically supervised to a small 
degree. The classes are small , ranging in number from four 
to ten for one quarter . The classes meet t hree times a week . 
In one situation the students are admitted as a result of the 
physical examination and in the second through election on 
the students ' part . 
Class At t endance and Excuses . Two of the groups involved 
allow four cuts and ~wo allow none . Two institutions allow 
at least four medicals without make up and two allow none . 
All four institutions accept excuses for reasons other than 
medical , but all insist upon make up . None of the institu-
tions give an automatic excuse from attending class for the 
menstrual period . The two institutions that allow four cuts 
permit the girl to use them at this time if she wishes . 
The other t wo require a medical excuse if she stays away from 
the class completely . If the girl comes to class the follow-
ing procedure is used: in one institution she ma y watch the 
class if she feels unable to participate ; in another she may 
watch swimming but must participate in all other activities; 
in the other two she participates in as much of the program 
as she is able . 
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Cuts allowed 
Institution per semester 
I 4 
II 0 
III 0 
IV 4 
TABLE X 
ATTENDANCE REQUIREMENT 
Medicals aiTowed 
per semester 
without make-up 
4 - 6 
4 
0 
0 
Issuing of-medical excuses 
from P. E. by P. E. Dept. 
or Medical 
Medical 
Medical 
Both 
Both 
--\~ 
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CHAPTER IV 
SU~~RY AND CONCLUSIONS 
CHAPTER IV 
SU~~RY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This comparative study of the physical education 
service programs in the New England state colleges and 
universities was done with the cooperation of the 
department heads in these institutions. 
Collecting Data 
Preliminary letters were sent to the six New England 
state colleges and universities explaining the purpose 
of the corning survey. Questionnaires were then sent out. 
Four of the questionnaires were returned upon which this 
comparative study is based. 
Questionnaire Results 
The results of this study indicate that there are 
some tremendous differences in the existing conditions 
in four similar situations. We see many items that are 
good and many places where improvements could be made. 
Student Population. We find at this time women 
students in the minority because of post war conditions. 
The small percentage of total number of students partici-
pating in the required at one time gives us a picture of 
numbers of students that we are in contact with at one 
time. 
Staff. The Head of the Physical Education Department 
for Women in three of the four situations is an Associate 
Professor, while the fourth is an Assistant Professor. 
2. 
There is no one in any of these departments above the rank 
of Associate Professor . 
In spite of the range in size of the four institutions 
the size of the physical education staff varies little . 
The difference in numbers of students being handled in the 
service program varies from )00 in the smallest institution 
to 750 in the largest institution . Two of the institutions 
have four full time staff members while two institutions 
have three . The ti'IO institutions that have a large number 
of students to each instructor each have two part time people 
on their staff . 
In only one of the four situations do we find an 
entire staff with their Master ' s degree . In the other 
three institutions there is only one fuaster ' s degree in 
each departnent . 
Physical Education Reouirement . \ e find that the 
physical education requirement is two years in all four 
situations . Two of the groups in the survey give no 
academic credit for physical education . The number of 
classes per week varies between two and three . 
Testing . The testing program appears to be less than 
one would expect . None of the institutions are using 
11-~otor Ability tests. Only one of the groups Llakes use 
of skill tests . Theory tests are used by three groups . 
In all cases the theory tests used are made out by 
the insturctor . The instructors give these theory 
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tests to an estimated 75 per cent of the classes. 
Program. The program appears wide and varried with 
from twelve to twenty-four activities being presented 
by the four colleges and universities. The number of 
required activities is as low as two in one situation 
and as high as six in another. VIe find that all four of 
the institutions have some individual and dual sports, 
team sports and dancing. 
Facilities. The number of facilities in the situa-
tions surveyed were generally only fair. The individual 
institutions seem to compensate for themselves. If 
their indoor facilities are few then the outdoor facili-
ties are many. Items that would insure a healthier 
program such as showers, hair dryers and a health unit 
room, are very scarce or entirely absent. The institu-
tion that offers the largest variety of activities seems 
to make use of the facilities in the community. 
Physical ~ Medical Examinations. The frequency of 
the medical examination fall short of our expectations. 
Of the three institutions that answered this question not 
one requires a medical examination except at the begin-
ning of the freshman year. We find all four of the 
institutions with doctors on their staffs. Three of the 
institutions give physical examinations, but only two 
have the doctor do them. 
3 
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Class Attendance . The four groups represent two 
different systems. Two allow four cuts while the other 
two allow none. The instructor calls the roll in all 
four institutions. 
General Appraisal 
The physical education service programs in the New 
England state colleges and universities are presenting wide 
and varied activities in their programs. They are giving 
the girl the type of program that she should receive at 
the college level. 
The facilities in most cases are not too good. Many 
groups have used community facilities to make up for their 
inadequacies. In this way they have been able to broaden 
their program. 
The factors that promote good health are generally being! 
overlooked. The necessary facilities are few in number or 
entirely absent . The medical and physical examinations are 
not done often enough . 
There is a uniformity in the physical education require-
ment , which is two years. Only two of the institutions give 
academic credit for physical education. 
The staff in at least two cases is inadequate in number. 
Part time people are used frequently where the student load 
is great . 
The general picture is good . 
I 
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Positive Recommendations 
After viewing the various programs a few positive 
suggestions have resulted . 
The method and frequency of medical and physical exami-
nations should be improved . 
An effort should be made to improve the facilities . 
The use of community facilities should be used when the 
institution lacks those that make a varied program possible . 
The number of full time staff members should be increas-
ed in accordance with the student load . 
The staff ~embers should be encouraged to do graduate 
work. 
Suggestions for Additional Study 
A study of the extra curricular activities carried on 
under the supervision of the physical education departments 
in these New England state colleges and universities would 
give us so~e interesting information for further comparison . 
A study of the facilities at the disposal of the men's 
physical education service program would be interesting . 
At a glance their facilities usually appear superior . 
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Questionnaire 
A STUDY OF THE PHYSICAL EDUCATION SERVICE PROGR.AN..S FOR WOMEN IN THE 
NEW ENGLAND STATE COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 
Name of Institution 
Total Number of stu-'""d~e--ntrs~---
Date survey filled out ________ _ 
in college ____________ __ Total number of women students 
Total number enrolled in requir __ e_d ______ _ 
program _________________________ __ 
I Staff 
1. Name of department head 
Rank 
Degree -------------------~or~r~~~·c~i~il Titl._e ________ _ 
2. Staff members 
Name Degree Rank 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
3· Part time staff members 
Name Degree Rank 
a. 
b. 
II Physical Education Requirement 
1. Total number of years of Physical Education required .t'o:r -· 
graduation 
2. Number of cl~as=s """'!p~e~r~i~o"""ds a week 
3. How many credits are given per __ s_e_m_e_s~t-e_r_ 
4. Is a grade given for physical education ______ _ 
5. Length of period 
6. 
a. Actual instruction time 
b. Length of other academi_c_c_l_a_s_s_e_s-at the university 
c. Does the physical education department use double _p_e_r..,.i-o ...... dS-f""o-r 
any activity that they teach • Which activities 
Hygiene 
a. Is the Physical Education department responsible for teaching 
hygiene 
b. What do y-""'o __ u c_a!.......,.!~"""-y~our hygiene course or courses 
c. Are all students required to take hygiene or ar""'e-ce~r ... tr-~-, .-n-gr __ o_u_p_s_ 
exempt 
d. How man·==y~s~e=me~srte~r~s~ar~e~r~e~q--u~ir~e~ar-------------------------------
e • How many hours a week during these semesters 
f. Do the ~tudents receive credit How_mu_c_,h,__ __ 
A grade 
Theory courses ~in.__..P~hy:--s~i,_c_,a.._,l Education program that non major students 
may take. 
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Questionnaire 
7. (continued) 
Name Hours per week Credit given 
a·------------------------------------------------------------------b. ________________________________________________________________ __ 
0·------------------------------------------------------------------d., ________________________________________________________________ __ 
I t· m Tes mg 
1. Are skill tests given to all students When are they 
given 
2. Are M'"""o ... t-or-A:"''b-.i""li.._~Y tests given to all students When 
3. 'What Motor Ability test is given ---------
4. Are theory tests given in all courses by all instrUctors 5. If theory tests are not given in all classes what per ce~n~t~h~av~e-----
them 
6. Is t~h-e_u_s_e __ o~r~theory tests on an optional basis to the instructor 
7. Who makes out the tests that are given~----,..---.---------
8. Are tests of improvement in physical skills given to classes 
9 • Are these tests on an optional basis to the instructor -----
10. What percentage of classes nave these physical improvement tests 
• ll. W. ... ,..n-at.._,i.-s___,.t.,...he students grade based on if grades are given ;..._. ____ _ 
IV Program (List activities offered to students, star those req1ired) 
\ 
II 
1. Freshman year 
First semester 
Fall Winter 
2 • Sophomore yea:r 
3. Junior yea:r 
4. Senior year 
Winter 
Second semester 
Spring 
5. Are there any activities a girl may not repeat 
6. Is there any required pattern to elective activ~it~~~·e-s----
-----
V Facilities 
Check the facilities at your disposal, if more than one please tell the 
exact number. Please star any facility that you use that is not owned 
by your school. 
Indoor Outdoor 
Archery range 
Badminton cour~t---------------
Basketball cour 
Baskets for extr-a--sh~o-o-t~in--g ____ __ 
Bleachers 
Bowli ng a!ley 
-~------------Corrective gymas~um 
Dance studio -------Gymnasium _________________ __ 
Hair dryers 
Health uni t~r"::"'o"::"'om~r:l'l'o:-::r~e:-::x~a:-::m=-----
Instructors offi ce 
Lecture Room -------
Rifle Range 
Roller skat~in~g-f~a'!"c:-::il~i~t~i~e~s~-----
Shower 
Swimmi~n~g~p"::"'o~or~-----------------
Tennis court 
Volleyball co __ ur __tr--------
Other 
------------------------
Archery range Badminton court_T-_______________ __ 
Baseball diamon 
Basketball court--------------------
Baskets for shooting 
Carnpcraft area ------------
Driving range for golf 
Golf course -----------
Hockey fiel Horseback ri~arn~-g~fa-c-~~·t'~""~~-t~i~e-s _______ __ 
Ice skating facilities 
Lacrosse field -------------
Lake or pond for boating 
Rifle Range :....-------
Softball field 
Soccer or Spee~d'~""b-ati~~r~i~e~!~d----------
Swimming pool 
Tennis court ----------------------
Volleyball court 
Other -----------------
VI Physical and Medical Examinations 
1. Medical exam, it it given by an • D. 
2. Is t he doctor on the college staff --------
). How often is t he medical exam required 
4. Is a physical exam given --------
5. Who gives the physical exam 
6. Are posture pictures or silli.,.~ou~e~t'~'""t'~'""e-s-d'~""o-n-e 
7. Are the results of medi cal and physical "::"e~x:"::"am=s~cl,...o~s-ely follmved up 
B. Corrective program: 
a: Is there a corrective program 
b. Who teaches correctives -----
c. Is t he program medically superv~sed 
d. How often does the class meet ------
e. How large are t he classes 
f. How long do t he classes l~a~str---------
g. How are t he students admitte 
VII Class attendm ce -------
1. Is attendance required at all classes 
2. Unexcused absences -----
a. Are any cuts allowed 
b. TF so, how many -----
r 
I 
I 
3. Roll call 
a. Who calls the role 
b. Is any special sys.,..t-em_us_e..,d,........o.,...th""er than ca]ing names 
-----4. Absences 
a. How many medicals are allowed in one semester without make 
up 
b. Mus--rt--r-th'"'"e~g"""ir.--..1 make up all medical excuses 
c. .Are there excuses accepted for reasons ot"l"'h":"'er~tl"';h-an----medical 
d. What is the policy on making up excused absences other th_an ____ __ 
medical 5. Menstrual e_x_c_u_s_e_s ______________________ _ 
a. Is the girl entirely excused from class 
b. If so, for how many consecutive days -----------
c. Is she expected to make up the classes that she missed or is 
some other arrangement used. 
6. Does the physical education staf'~f"""T"h"":'av~e-=-t!":h~e~r"""l.-. g-,h.,tr-;t:-o-ex~c-u_s_e __ a_g.,..ir...,lor--
from class activity or must the medical department issue all 
excuses 
Preliminary Personal Letter 
February 10, 1950 
Dear-----
At the present time I am planning a survey and would 
11 like very much to enlist your aid. This survey is part of 
a graduate project at Boston University. The results should 
be especially beneficial to all of us who are teaching in 
the six New England State colleges and universities. 
The survey is being carried on to determine exactly 
where we stand in our physical education service programs for 
women. As a result of this study we will all be able to 
view our own program objectively and compare it to the 
others. In the final assembling of the material each insti-
tution will have a code number so you need no qualms about 
mentioning faulty conditions freely. 
If you would be kind enough to cooperate on this study it 
will be greatly appreciated. The questionnaire will be 
mailed to you in the near future. 
Yours truly, 
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Follow-up lett er 
February 21, 1950 
Dear ________ __ 
Realizing that you are an extremely busy individual I 
can readily understand that you just haven't had an oppor-
1~ tunity to fill out the questionnaire that I sent to you 
concerning your physical education service program. 
I 
I 
I 
I fe el that the information t hat you could give would 
enrich this study considerably. When the material is 
assembled it should be very helpful to all of us. 
Thank you very much for any prompt attention that you 
can give this matter. 
Sincerely yours, 
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